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About Us

In Partnership with

A member of

Formed on 1st November 1998, Motordata Research Consortium Sdn Bhd
(MRC) was formed with the key objective to reduce the subjectivity in the
motor insurance claim.
By using researched, proven vehicle panel
replacement times, along with an accurate, standard retail parts price
database, the MRC was able to offer the insurance industry a new platform
to improve claims processing and increase transparency for each of the
stakeholders.
Being the appointed standard bearer for claims data, the MRC, also has the
responsibility to accredit and audit any motor insurance estimating software
that wishes to operate in the Malaysia market. Part of this compliancy is to
supply all claims information into our central industry database, whereby the
data is collated and analysed for further improvements and
recommendations for Malaysian Insurers.
The current shareholders of the MRC are HeiTech Padu Berhad and MNRB
Holdings Berhad that are both public listed companies on the first board of
the Malaysian Stock Exchange.
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Implement

Our Mission

Our fundamental mission is to reduce subjectivity and
provides transparency in the motor insurance claims
estimation and compensation.
We also have our social
responsibility to ensure that vehicles damaged in an accident
are repaired using the correct methodology, equipment, and
skills in order to be safely put back on the road.

Establish

Educating and accrediting employees within this process is
also part of MRC’s social responsibility and one of our key,
long-term goals.
Appointed by the General Insurance Association of Malaysia
(PIAM), MRC will continue to strive as the standard
measurement for efficient and quality in the motor insurance
claims process.

Certify

Our Role
In October 1998, PIAM, with the endorsement of Bank Negara Malaysia (BNM), decided upon improving market
practices in the management of motor insurance claims. This included setting standards to further control
against the perception of fraud, raising of vehicle repair standards and for the protection of consumers.
Using international “Best-in-Practice” research, data and systems, MRC has continued to play a significant role
on behalf of PIAM to ensure the constant improvement, education and awareness of vehicle technological
changes in order to have accurate claims processing.
In addition to the services provided, MRC also brings together its experience from various motor claims
industries including those from United Kingdom, Australia, United Arab Emirates, Thailand and others, to design
and develop a suite of MRC automotive systems to effectively improve the day-to-day operation of the key
stakeholders in the motor repair industry.

Our Services

The vehicle research team at MRC build, localize and
manage a single national centralized database of
automobile parts prices and vehicle repair times which
include mechanical, electrical, trim and panel
replacement times, and refinishing times with the
paints for use as a standard in the processing and
recording of automobile claims estimating.
As a member of the Global organization RCAR
(Research Council for Automobile Repair), the MRC
uses expertise, partnerships and systems to ensure
Malaysia has the benefit of this global organization in
the local market.

Building Vehicle Information & Repair Data
Our Plaza database building platform is a
comprehensive vehicle information system that
compiles of vehicle information, a standard vehicle
parts structure, vehicle repair times mechanisms and a
vehicle insurance group rating platform.
Used
globally, Plaza is the key tool provided by the MRC in
order to provide the accurate databases to its clients.
Plaza utilizes manufacturers part numbers and
up-to-date retail parts prices, whilst applying generic
parts descriptions to allow ease of parts identification
for the preparation of repair estimate.
This information is updated bi-monthly and the
research team constantly add new vehicles as soon as
they are released on Malaysian roads.

Changes in the parts prices are also monitored in order
to provide insurance companies and repairers the
information to plan and manage potential future
losses.
Using research and data provided by vehicle
manufacturers, the vehicle repair times provided is a
comprehensive database for use to estimate the time
required to remove and replace vehicle panels and
parts. Plaza also incorporates the repair methodology
to meet manufacturers specifications.

ICAP

Integrated Claims and
Automotive Portal

Providing Major Insurance Big Data Analysis
Providing data and analysis to the motor insurance stakeholders is a key service provided by the MRC. Using
our ICAP data repository, the MRC provides a business intelligence tool to all its stakeholders to allow analysis,
benchmarking and immediate claims performance monitoring.
Assisting insurance companies, ICAP presents industry data in a real time platform for claims, actuarial and
marketing teams to analyse performance, areas for improvement and to ensure qualified and accredited
personnel are involved in the claims and repair process.
In addition, ICAP, being a consolidated data repository also allows it to provide up-to-date data feed to any
fraud detection by any insurance or any regulatory body. For vehicle manufacturers’, ICAP provides the ability
to identify vehicle parts supply leakage, price comparisons and assists on accurate parts price setting to ensure
the vehicle has the best opportunity to repaired correctly.

Vehicle Insurance Group Rating System
Over half the money paid out in motor insurance claims goes on repairing cars. The cost of spare parts and
repair times taken has a major impact on the cost of claims per vehicle and therefore is a major factor in the
pricing of motor insurance premium.
Vehicle Group Rating is an advisory system, intended to provide insurers with the relative risk of insuring private
cars. MRC’s system takes into account the information derived from the assessment of the vehicle, including
the reparability, damageability and level of security.
Using Plaza, MRC combines the vehicle repair research times, the parts prices supplied, along with our own
ICAP claims data collection portal that captures every motor insurance claims cost in the country. This
combination allows the MRC to provide the most accurate vehicle and motor insurance claims information on
the market, covering over 90% of vehicles on Malaysian roads.

Vehicle Repair Methods
Under license from Thatcham (UK), our vehicle repair
methidos give insurance engineers and repairers
instant access to the very latest multi-franchised
Thatcham Research crash repair methods and
recommendations, technical newsletters, times and
parts, whenever and wherever they are required.
All the repair methods are:
•
Fully researched in Thatcham’s unique Repair
Technology Centre by technical experts
•
Compliant with BS10125
•
Accessible online and across multiple devices
•
Continually updated to help you make cost
effective decisions
MRC can provide free integrated repair methods with
the two major estimating systems:
•
Merimen Online Sdn Bhd
•
Oneworks Sdn Bhd
•
SNK Market Data Research Sdn Bhd

Our Accreditation & Training Programmes

One of MRC’s key objectives is to assist participants of the motor repair process to improve their skills and
technical knowledge. Setting a benchmark for the industry and taking advantage of our international partners,
the MRC provides education and training that covers the complete process of vehicle repair.
Offering an international qualification, not only does the MRC up skill the motor industry in Malaysia, but it also
provides its students with a qualification that is recognized globally as a measurement of quality and standard.
The education program provided by the MRC is
specifically aimed at the long-term progression of all
its stakeholders; namely,
Vehicle Repairers
Insurance Companies
Loss Adjusting Organisations
The MRC is active in collaboration with each of the
stakeholders and provides the qualifications as part
of the Malaysian governments Human Resource
Development Fund program.

Objectives
To enhance participants skills and technical
knowledge to enable them to carry out their daily
responsibilities, and for them to take advantage of new
technologies and tools to improve their quality and
productivity.
To raise the level of self-confidence and
technological skills of the participants who are
involved in the motor insurance claims and vehicle
repair.
To foster better co-operation and awareness
amongst all the industry stakeholders to establish a
better understanding of the required skills and
qualifications to successfully and safely repair today’s
motor vehicle.
To
provide
knowledge,
training
and
certification that would increase the industry’s quality
and standards in addition to a national and
international recognized qualification.

QAP 1 : Motor Insurance
& Parts Identification

Aim of the Programme
The aim is to provide a learning opportunity for those who are involved in the motor insurance and automobile
repair industry to acquire the knowledge and skills that will enhance their competencies, skills and efficiency to
meet the needs and challenges of their duty and tasks.
Course Description
The course consists of both theory and hands-on
modules to develop skills and knowledge with the use
of technology and the database currently available to
the industry.
Participants will understand the underwriting of
automobile insurance and the parts nomenclature that
has been standardized for the Malaysian automotive
collision repair industry.

QAP 2 : Estimating &
Repair Methodology
Aim of the Programme
The aim of this programme is to provide opportunities for motor insurance personnel to acquire knowledge and
skills that will enhance their performance, skills, and efficiency to meet the needs and challenges of this
demanding industry.
Course Description
This is a 3-day training programme where participants
must have claims handling and repair estimating
experience. An added advantage will be given to the
participants that also attended the QAP 1 “Motor
Insurance & Parts Identification” programme.
Day 1 & 2 is theory-based learning, and the 3rd day is
a practical hands-on session where participants have
to write estimates for vehicle repairs. An assessment
will be conducted, and participants are required to
achieve the necessary results in order to be awarded
the MRC/IMI award.

QAP 3 : Mechanical
Electrical & Trim (MET)

Aim of the program
This program is developed to ensure that the candidate has the ability to remove vehicle exterior trim, interior
trim and body components without damaging other components and/or the vehicle bodywork.
The qualification is intended for technicians whose job role involves the repair of vehicles typically involved in
accidents or similar incident circumstances.
Course Description
This 2-day program is designed to give awareness of health, safety and legal requirements relating to the
removal and fitting of MET components. In the program participants are taught on how to select, check and
use all the tools and equipment required to remove and fit these components.
This program also teaches the importance understanding of resetting vehicle components that require
re-calibration as part of the repair process.

QAP 4: Structural
Body Repair

Aim of the program
This program is designed to provide the widest scope and quickest opportunity for participants to be able to
carry out vehicle damage repair to meet the urgent requirements of the Malaysian automotive repair industry.
It is aimed to enhance students’ skills to create, assess, and approve accurate repair specifications that would
ensure safe repairs, using appropriate and researched repair methods that will meet manufacturers’
requirements to repair the vehicle to pre-accident condition.
Course Description
This is a 2-day training program consisting of theory and
practical modules to enhance skills and knowledge using
approved repair methods according to approved
researched methods or manufacturers recommendations.
Participants are also exposed to new materials and ADAS
installed functions on modern vehicles and the
appropriate and safe repair methods. Participants are
required to carry out proper sectioning, welding and
measuring provided to them according to the standard
that has been provided by the manufacturer.

Our Products

The AutoPad vehicle repair estimating system has
been developed for a handheld (tablet) device. It’s
focus is on a menu based, retail environment to
facilitate the “Smart” Repair offering.
Each estimate created is created using touch screen
technology and the function of communicating with
the vehicle owner via photograph or video allows the
service advisor to clearly demonstrate the area of
damage or repair required. On screen authorization
provides the client with instant approval for the work
to be carried out.

Benefits
Speed
An accurate estimate produced in less than two
minutes, which provides the dealer with an efficient
tool to prepare retail, warranty and internal estimates.
Consistency
The menu pricing ensures consistency across a dealer
network.

Convenient
The menu pricing system provides a tool to be able to
offer an accurate repair estimate by service advisors.
Integration
AutoPad has connectivity with all Dealer and
Bodyshop Management systems.

AutoPad Connect is an in-depth reporting and analysis
tool for those users of AutoPad that require an accurate
business tool to help understand the business further.

Benefits
Accuracy
Real time data from all AutoPad users in the network.
KPI Tracking
Set benchmarks for sales and performance and
measure against each dealer or central KPI.

Bespoke Reporting
Plan/report on what is key measurable data from
AutoPad for the network.
Capacity Planning
Ensuring each dealer is operating to it’s full potential
by allocating “Smart” repairs efficiently.

BodyNet is a web based application to manage
vehicle repair bodyshops. BodyNet includes
complete functionality to operate an efficient
bodyshop business of any size.
Covering three core modules, BodyNet consists of
the following areas:
Bodyshop Management.
Shopfloor Data Collection.
Vehicle Repair Tracking.

Benefits
Accessibility
No hardware requirements ensures
easy accessibility, and each module
can be prioritised for each
department in the business.

Information
In a multi-shop environment,
BodyNet requires no additional
connectivity or setup, and data is
consolidated for all bodyshops, into
one environment.

Simplicity
While providing all the functionality
for all size of bodyshop businesses,
BodyNet can be setup quickly and
easily to gain maximum advantage
from this technology leading
application.

Constant
communication
to
all
the
stakeholders in the repair is now an expected
service. RepairTracker can be used as a
stand-alone module using data from other
systems, or as a module of BodyNet that
automatically provides key information on the
process of the repair to your mobile phone.

Benefits
Repairer
Instant notification of a new repair.
No contact is required to the vehicle owner direct.
Owner
No requirement to contact the bodyshop or
insurance company for vehicle repair updates.
Insurer
Monitor the cycle time and update the repairers
automatically.
Give brokers and agents direct access to the
claim registration.
Real time jobs notification to the repairers.
RepairTracker access can even be designed .
into your own corporate web site and branded
accordingly with your logos and
company information.

Collecting accurate shop floor information is a
key area for bodyshops to assess and manage
efficiently along with product accurate bonus
report information. Shop floor staff need a quick
and simple system to record attended and
productive/non productive time.

Benefits
Data collection. No longer are manual time
reports used to calculate pay reports and bonus
systems.
Record idle time and non productive hours,
making the measuring of utilisation, productive
and non productive efficiency easy.
Re-work is also measured to view how much
labour revenue has been lost do to re-work.
Employees are able to view their real time bonus
status.
Accessed via PC, Mobile, or Tablet using PIN or
barcode security.

Parts Check is a web-based parts management portal where it acts as a
virtual meeting point for all buyers and all suppliers in the repair process.
Repairers can control bespoke requirements, such as source, price,
delivery times and discounts to allow the most efficient buying process
available.

Time and Labour savings.
Reduced phone calls, faxes,
emails, reduce data entry.

Get updated Parts No
& Price quickly.

No Boundaries – Anything,
Anytimes and Anywhere.
Easy to invite new suppliers.

Allow quick & accurate
comparison Of Parts Prices,
Parts Suppliers, Parts Types,
Availability.

Easy to Setup, Easy
to Access & Easy to Use.
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